
 

  

 

RACE REPORT 
 

FAIRYTALE FINISH FOR TOMAC & HERLINGS 

 



GLEN HELEN (United States of America), 11 September 2016 – What better way to wrap up the 2016 FIM 
Motocross World Championship than in the Golden State of California, America, on one of the most incredible 
tracks in the world, Glen Helen Raceway, where good weather is promised, as is good racing. 

As expected, the final gate drop of the 2016 season had the fans that were on site here at the Monster Energy 
MXGP of The USA, on their feet, and the fans that were back home, glued to their television sets, as Monster 
Energy Kawasaki’s Eli Tomac recovered from two bad starts and destroyed the field in both races for yet another 
perfect score and his second consecutive, and second ever, grand prix victory, while Red Bull KTM Factory 
Racing’s Jeffrey Herlings had a fairytale ending to his MX2 career with a two wins for his first ever grand prix win 

on US soil. 

  

 

 

Monster Energy Kawasaki’s Eli Tomac and Red Bull KTM Factory Racing’s Antonio Cairoli are two of the 

biggest names in motocross right now. Both riders shook off the effects of their mediocre qualifying results to lead 
the way in the main events today. Tomac, in particular, was incredible! He takes lines that no one else takes, and 
just hits the throttle so much earlier than everyone else, and because of it, he cleaned everyone up once again to 
become the first American to win multiple grand prix’ in the same calendar year since Mike Brown back in 2000. 

As for Tony, it was good to see him looking like his former self as he hung it out on the hills of Glen Helen for 
second overall. The eight-time champ was striving for his ninth world title this year, but couldn’t match the 
consistent strength of Slovenia’s motocross extraordinaire Tim Gajser. He did claim the silver medal though, and 
the impact of being the bridesmaid in terms of the championship was softened by the 10,000 euro cheque he was 
awarded by Fox Head Europe as the winner of the Fox Holeshot competition. 

These days the podium doesn’t look right without Honda Gariboldi’s Tim Gajser standing on one of the steps. 

The recently crowned world champion would have liked to have topped the box this weekend, but instead had to 
settle for third, which is not so bad considering he only qualified fourteenth after having a yard sale on the first lap 
of the qualifier. The champ went 4 – 3 today to land on the box for the sixteenth time this season, which is an 
incredible feat on its own. 

Rockstar Energy Husqvarna Factory Team’s Max Nagl flew under the radar this weekend, which is kind of a 

random statement, since it’s common knowledge he is capable of winning grand prix especially when he gets a 
good start. The German was a rocket ship out of the gate today and carried that same blistering fast momentum 
through both races to finish on the same points as Gajser. Because Gajser had the better result in the final race, he 
was awarded third while Nagl had to settle for fourth overall, but looking at the bigger picture, was happy to have 
cemented the bronze medal in the premier class this season. 

After two shocking rounds, last years vice world champion, Team HRC’s Gautier Paulin, bounced back this 

weekend and nailed a top five finish. 

Monster Energy Yamaha Factory Racing’s Romain Febvre didn’t have the desired end to his season, but if 

you’re searching for positives you’ll hold onto the emphatic qualifying heat win he took yesterday. Today was a new 
day, and it wasn’t a good one for the Frenchman who had a bike issue in race one and binned it in race two. As a 
result, he only finished fifteeth overall, but we look forward to seeing him return to the front of the field next year. 

MXGP Race 1 Top Ten: 1. Eli Tomac (USA, Kawasaki), 36:36.218; 2. Antonio Cairoli (ITA, KTM), +0:15.622; 3. 

Maximilian Nagl (GER, Husqvarna), +0:28.537; 4. Tim Gajser (SLO, Honda), +0:34.082; 5. Jeremy Van Horebeek 
(BEL, Yamaha), +0:36.509; 6. Glenn Coldenhoff (NED, KTM), +0:38.664; 7. Tommy Searle (GBR, Kawasaki), 
+0:43.174; 8. Dean Wilson (GBR, KTM), +0:46.822; 9. Kevin Strijbos (BEL, Suzuki), +0:50.421; 10. Gautier Paulin 
(FRA, Honda), +0:54.314. 



MXGP Race 2 Top Ten: 1. Eli Tomac (USA, Kawasaki), 34:58.974; 2. Antonio Cairoli (ITA, KTM), +0:16.031; 3. 

Tim Gajser (SLO, Honda), +0:19.041; 4. Maximilian Nagl (GER, Husqvarna), +0:25.660; 5. Gautier Paulin (FRA, 
Honda), +0:27.302; 6. Romain Febvre (FRA, Yamaha), +0:33.516; 7. Arnaud Tonus (SUI, Kawasaki), +1:01.351; 8. 
Evgeny Bobryshev (RUS, Honda), +1:04.094; 9. Shaun Simpson (GBR, KTM), +1:04.386; 10. Jordi Tixier (FRA, 
Kawasaki), +1:07.854. 

MXGP Overall Top Ten: 1. Eli Tomac (USA, KAW), 50 points; 2. Antonio Cairoli (ITA, KTM), 44 p.; 3. Tim Gajser 

(SLO, HON), 38 p.; 4. Maximilian Nagl (GER, HUS), 38 p.; 5. Gautier Paulin (FRA, HON), 27 p.; 6. Glenn 
Coldenhoff (NED, KTM), 24 p.; 7. Evgeny Bobryshev (RUS, HON), 23 p.; 8. Jeremy Van Horebeek (BEL, YAM), 23 
p.; 9. Arnaud Tonus (SUI, KAW), 22 p.; 10. Shaun Simpson (GBR, KTM), 21 p. 

MXGP Championship Top Ten: 1. Tim Gajser (SLO, HON), 731 points; 2. Antonio Cairoli (ITA, KTM), 647 p.; 3. 

Maximilian Nagl (GER, HUS), 603 p.; 4. Romain Febvre (FRA, YAM), 564 p.; 5. Evgeny Bobryshev (RUS, HON), 
545 p.; 6. Jeremy Van Horebeek (BEL, YAM), 536 p.; 7. Glenn Coldenhoff (NED, KTM), 406 p.; 8. Clement Desalle 
(BEL, KAW), 372 p.; 9. Valentin Guillod (SUI, YAM), 352 p.; 10. Shaun Simpson (GBR, KTM), 343 p. 

MXGP Manufacturers: 1. Honda, 767 points; 2. Yamaha, 697 p.; 3. KTM, 696 p.; 4. Husqvarna, 618 p.; 5. 
Kawasaki, 553 p.; 6. Suzuki, 377 p. 

     



        

 

  

 

 



 

Red Bull KTM Factory Racing’s Jeffrey Herlings is one of the heaviest guys on the line in the smaller bike class, 

MX2, and while he typically races number ‘84’, this weekend he rode with the number 1 plate, a number plate that 
often weighs heavy on a riders bike. The last thing Herlings needed was extra weight to carry up, especially against 
the lightweights like Austin Forkner and his Red Bull KTM teammate Jorge Prado, but it didn’t give him any 

trouble whatsoever. The Bullet bossed it in both motos for two convincing wins, and his first ever grand prix win on 
US soil. “To finish with a win is amazing, it was my final ride in the lites class and now I will move up to the 450, it’s 
been a hell of a ride, so many ups and downs, but I’m very grateful for what I have achieved and I hope to have the 
same success in the MXGP class.” 

There is one simple mission in MX2, BEAT JEFFREY HERLINGS! Last weekend America’s national Lites 
champion Cooper Webb managed to do it, and is the first rider to beat The Bullet fair and square for the overall 
since Tim Gajser did it in Maggiora, at the MXGP of Italy, last year. Interestingly, all three riders Webb, Herlings 
and Gajser will go head-to-head on 450cc bikes in the MXGP class at the Monster Energy FIM Motocross of 
Nations in two weeks time. As for the racing today, the hope of the American fans lied in the hands of their two 
most touted riders, Geico Honda’s Jeremy Martin and Monster Energy Kawasaki’s Austin Forkner. 

How do you handle super gnarly hills? Ask the Americans. A host of American riders schooled some of the best 
MX2 riders in the world at Glen Helen Raceway in Race 1 with Geico Honda’s Jeremy Martin being the most 

successful representative of the stars and stripes in this class. Martin was the talk of the town heading in, mainly 
because he changed brands, from Yamaha to Honda, and was making his debut earlier than most riders normally 
do. J-Mart, as they call him, went 2 – 2 for second overall, a huge result for the American kid who had only had one 



week on the bike heading into his first ever MX2 grand prix, and actually missed warm-up this morning due to a mix 
up of Timetables. 

Yamalube Star Racing Yamaha’s Mitchell Harrison is actually from Michigan, although he has adopted 

California as his home and actually rides here at Glen Helen Raceway every week. Knowledge of a track doesn’t 
always transpire into good results, so you have to take your hat off to Harrison this weekend. He was on rails and 
after cutting his teeth on the grand prix scene at the Charlotte Motor Speedway last weekend where he finished 
seventh, he rolled out today and nailed a pair of fifths for third overall. “I wasn’t expecting to be on the podium, I 
was just hoping to get a top five this weekend and progress, I got a top ten last weekend. Third overall is incredible 
for me, so I am excited about it. 

Rockstar Energy Husqvarna Factory Racing’s Max Anstie finished third overall in the FIM MX2 World 

Championship last year and was hoping to either defend that position if not better it. After what has been an up and 
down year Anstie had to relinquish his bronze medal to Kemea Yamaha’s Benoit Paturel, who was the most 

consistent rider this year. Comparing the stats, Anstie led 61 laps this year, while Paturel led 20. Anstie won 1 
Qualifying Race, 4 Races and 2 Grand Prix’, while Paturel didn’t win any races or grand prix’. While Anstie’s stats 
look better on paper, Paturel is the perfect example of why consistency is sometimes more important. 

Going into race day today, Anstie was 12 points down on Paturel, he managed to claw back 4 points with his fourth 
place finish here at the Monster Energy MX2 Grand Prix of The USA, compared to Paturel’s sixth place, but it was 
Paturel who took home the bronze medal. 

Team Suzuki World MX2’s Jeremy Seewer didn’t have anything other than pride to race for today as he had 

already wrapped up the silver medal in the championship last weekend, and the gold medal was out of reach as 
well. After a lackluster performance in Race 1 where he tangled with his teammate and just had a bad time out on 
the track for eleventh, the Swiss star bounced back in Race 2 to finish a hard fought third and fifth overall. 

Monster Energy Kawasaki’s Austin Forkner finished third in Race 1, but after a bad start, crashed out of Race 2 
while charging through the pack. 

MX2 Race 1 Top Ten: 1. Jeffrey Herlings (NED, KTM), 34:43.854; 2. Jeremy Martin (USA, Honda), +0:10.160; 3. 

Austin Forkner (USA, Kawasaki), +0:16.613; 4. Thomas Covington (USA, Husqvarna), +0:28.544; 5. Mitchell 
Harrison (USA, Yamaha), +0:31.308; 6. Benoit Paturel (FRA, Yamaha), +0:36.274; 7. Chris Alldredge (USA, 
Kawasaki), +0:48.628; 8. Max Anstie (GBR, Husqvarna), +0:55.383; 9. Brian Bogers (NED, KTM), +0:55.761; 10. 
Darian Sanayei (USA, Kawasaki), +0:58.166. 

MX2 Race 2 Top Ten: 1. Jeffrey Herlings (NED, KTM), 35:33.376; 2. Jeremy Martin (USA, Honda), +0:07.571; 3. 

Jeremy Seewer (SUI, Suzuki), +0:11.139; 4. Max Anstie (GBR, Husqvarna), +0:31.811; 5. Mitchell Harrison (USA, 
Yamaha), +0:34.253; 6. Brent Van doninck (BEL, Yamaha), +0:55.261; 7. Brian Bogers (NED, KTM), +1:00.631; 8. 
Justin Hoeft (USA, KTM), +1:02.893; 9. Benoit Paturel (FRA, Yamaha), +1:08.677; 10. Samuele Bernardini (ITA, 
TM), +1:13.292. 

MX2 Overall Top Ten: 1. Jeffrey Herlings (NED, KTM), 50 points; 2. Jeremy Martin (USA, HON), 44 p.; 3. Mitchell 

Harrison (USA, YAM), 32 p.; 4. Max Anstie (GBR, HUS), 31 p.; 5. Jeremy Seewer (SUI, SUZ), 30 p.; 6. Benoit 
Paturel (FRA, YAM), 27 p.; 7. Brian Bogers (NED, KTM), 26 p.; 8. Thomas Covington (USA, HUS), 25 p.; 9. Chris 
Alldredge (USA, KAW), 24 p.; 10. Austin Forkner (USA, KAW), 23 p. 

MX2 Championship Top Ten: 1. Jeffrey Herlings (NED, KTM), 739 points; 2. Jeremy Seewer (SUI, SUZ), 625 p.; 

3. Benoit Paturel (FRA, YAM), 512 p.; 4. Max Anstie (GBR, HUS), 504 p.; 5. Pauls Jonass (LAT, KTM), 403 p.; 6. 
Brian Bogers (NED, KTM), 398 p.; 7. Dylan Ferrandis (FRA, KAW), 378 p.; 8. Samuele Bernardini (ITA, TM), 377 
p.; 9. Petar Petrov (BUL, KAW), 351 p.; 10. Aleksandr Tonkov (RUS, YAM), 320 p. 

MX2 Manufacturers: 1. KTM, 835 points; 2. Kawasaki, 641 p.; 3. Suzuki, 636 p.; 4. Yamaha, 631 p.; 5. 
Husqvarna, 621 p.; 6. TM, 377 p.; 7. Honda, 341 p. 



     



        

 

  

 

Click here to obtain the complete result 

All the photos of the Monster Energy MXGP of USA will be available HERE 

  

Monster Energy MXGP of USA – QUICK FACTS 

Circuit length: 1721m 

Type of ground: Intermediate soil 

https://u3591733.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=iUT-2BfTNKSFmIg1oiNhQ13dasvejc5rE1-2Ft-2BTBIYR8eJu8-2FSPtTZk2vFAlW6IBvb3_EY9cwGNWgT-2BmTMHVlLOY2zUGevmr5z0IS6paPLnKGgKvq7t6Rw7kMI6rwi2pymBtY1mewIloo5qLgitHOxAkaeG8iOqvTLWSh9X9506MO376cwV93mPS5uryqhLqYgrnYYpwqHgoLOJcWX6QF6P8tg5vwEXpf0C-2BsppGRKzxJL8QHcd0Gb3Oq0Xr-2BoA-2F6esI3-2BD3HEUuc-2Bu4yM3gZXpWLA-3D-3D
https://u3591733.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=iUT-2BfTNKSFmIg1oiNhQ13V3eyXdjAajUKbLyjiBQ8DBi4pWE0-2BaYenJzocKQ0EHdQOGGLOsEPte2hC-2FuO9b-2Fmo-2BxaLFTroQAp-2FRLI-2BzIGaOkLurCH2R2wXtEJ8LNk74g_EY9cwGNWgT-2BmTMHVlLOY2zUGevmr5z0IS6paPLnKGgKvq7t6Rw7kMI6rwi2pymBtnrBunUFgnXidTYf9JfbJa4dK8c6ER9oQyFDfPX3IFlRvJDna9k-2FSh8ZLs4Lt85sli9AWz5sgL4Z0Rq03hQ1heFWJqocShkM8TUeIQkspEJim1EfmBOVzlZcIiZLNpZ39imR8vnFxDqcV28KOGab8aw-3D-3D


Temperature: 35°C 

Weather conditions: Sunny 

Crowd Attendance: 27,000 

  

MXGP was available across the board in high definition and is also globally available to view live and in HD on 
MXGP-TV.com. Click here for the complete list of countries and cooperating MXGP broadcasting networks. 

  

LINKS 

Youthstream 

FIM 

Monster Energy MXGP of USA 

 

Stay connected with MXGP  
 

       

  

If you'd like to unsubscribe and stop receiving these emails click here: click here 
 

 

 

 

https://u3591733.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=iUT-2BfTNKSFmIg1oiNhQ13aKJdo-2BQCqoG4er-2BHDgSY0s-3D_EY9cwGNWgT-2BmTMHVlLOY2zUGevmr5z0IS6paPLnKGgKvq7t6Rw7kMI6rwi2pymBt7nL643v4FGoGPQNM-2BPlT-2BIm5ui0VG9Qt25tqIxXadaQqu-2F9qAXqkiyPs2BWdhbmTy9GdO8b0t3g9JbeMCcQZ8KqAlndgMGF6j5g3w9xLOZXl1a4Xge7mxy6BsWktxMbEN0sUeAqkQhxmw2LB8NdT8g-3D-3D
https://u3591733.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=iUT-2BfTNKSFmIg1oiNhQ13cduEwF1nrne5TQkpA7Y03t3dZmAnvRqIf31BD3jKRJbNtwprT24r6bf5tOKR6JBcw-3D-3D_EY9cwGNWgT-2BmTMHVlLOY2zUGevmr5z0IS6paPLnKGgKvq7t6Rw7kMI6rwi2pymBtKH7jeAGspeHTwF0AApX0bvU9z9h5Pf8CUQZMaDvtZzO5INSx551Q2Tg5-2FG4pVRg1WRxIB19MUM3Cdcin9YiH6EvM-2FkUMgRN-2FiY8lBospfJIFbDo2KdcVjpGQxVEAeRr6M5TLVlf3oKKJR0pnD2GmfA-3D-3D
https://u3591733.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=iUT-2BfTNKSFmIg1oiNhQ13YfWwNHNqmU4s25QiwxTghg-3D_EY9cwGNWgT-2BmTMHVlLOY2zUGevmr5z0IS6paPLnKGgKvq7t6Rw7kMI6rwi2pymBtHA4BkrcJ69o1UFQGs-2BczF712ERF-2FgCsRvaPagij5OxBAr6632qVbZg9-2Fhe74Fyl5m3Scqpw9LiSJCKcPnCM-2BZbsonN-2B-2BFK-2FQ7Tv9VhRgEcqX1s6CZUcYoV6ELliDilDi2VUhxGNX1JqqWdyNGGk-2BGQ-3D-3D
https://u3591733.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=iUT-2BfTNKSFmIg1oiNhQ13W3ZRsh8CeMz8Ckv8WbMvSA-3D_EY9cwGNWgT-2BmTMHVlLOY2zUGevmr5z0IS6paPLnKGgKvq7t6Rw7kMI6rwi2pymBtnhveC-2BUJ1lMSzYK2tZJ8jZ8U4fi6PIalzzcKAyBrSyGZGcFll8qwJ3ljeaht7WG-2B8cX5bQODhDE8YyI4Is5BlSna12wlP8V1J4Id6vrepG7AEh3KMCbcF71Qq878t3a1J59sthSujQDtUP1rCRH6MA-3D-3D
https://u3591733.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=iUT-2BfTNKSFmIg1oiNhQ13eiMRko0Navi5CQLwW-2BNG6S-2BtxlX-2FjamVX0v6oGSaiFP_EY9cwGNWgT-2BmTMHVlLOY2zUGevmr5z0IS6paPLnKGgKvq7t6Rw7kMI6rwi2pymBtUh-2FFT9WIsI6-2FPo9-2FpL6sHQDYoaTCcYsXbzKDLKLxo-2Bi-2FSn7WK0WYYkTTWFD-2B4-2B50a0ZRc5o19RWzSY3dciCmKPk2uS36A7i5jwdUAWgviXmYyRakDagAu9VBTJrjNbiBOrSOPOm-2FCk-2Brx2yKdo6eeQ-3D-3D
https://u3591733.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/unsubscribe?upn=EY9cwGNWgT-2BmTMHVlLOY2zUGevmr5z0IS6paPLnKGgKvq7t6Rw7kMI6rwi2pymBt4-2BzUnm7gKIkP3f6-2FulFm-2FZT5voyjuGgEQA0txR3kGRNzjMcpmw70tZ-2BC5N4iCV7lmNp3MaQc4ub7QrKpiVC6-2BCraVATJ5Ipj26wG9pkweJjJFvQe8tGEzvp49z0q2qPX-2FWEhFqoTgmEIHVMYF9tdWw-3D-3D
https://u3591733.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=iUT-2BfTNKSFmIg1oiNhQ13ejTGk09wvbr5oDvw4n1RiwbT7RYGKYV6IVAXC-2B6YXXK_EY9cwGNWgT-2BmTMHVlLOY2zUGevmr5z0IS6paPLnKGgKvq7t6Rw7kMI6rwi2pymBt2zzLg6Eqi6EgbBUQzAhZY9ulBIDYg9kpDlquNs2gFgM-2FnUvRUqeIqNVQdmN321Y4nu7ZwFSOVPToCIXXuHcShioQNDxvyKIpF2aUkXxLR4JX3gpmRRY3RP9CbQ5l2MdLj7p2-2FZtu9ZIcxnHzlmHQLQ-3D-3D
https://u3591733.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=iUT-2BfTNKSFmIg1oiNhQ13enTk1h-2Bvaz0WzI7YCfxlWnClHdPNzGKn55ynu-2BPLddm_EY9cwGNWgT-2BmTMHVlLOY2zUGevmr5z0IS6paPLnKGgKvq7t6Rw7kMI6rwi2pymBtqLAaGRVScnE19zEDhDfZyD9Tr5FJASo-2BJF8Q-2FjjIildJ5UQYeec0OehUL6F8bGcNyaHmjkd-2BJiqQ1PspIJf4yaqrWwjqkv4OARpX7cCRQcFuPF7J2ToNXwr5t5x0YZ9OOsE541MPGRwpp9i14oeSAQ-3D-3D
https://u3591733.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=iUT-2BfTNKSFmIg1oiNhQ13bYNQhykvQQXQtjVWd943hbYS-2BbriFGcAKtq2Reo1S2l_EY9cwGNWgT-2BmTMHVlLOY2zUGevmr5z0IS6paPLnKGgKvq7t6Rw7kMI6rwi2pymBtf0CD4Bfa6cZsYOUfm8SBHEZbr8vnCPLn4oTbv3FP9l-2F-2FZ9InE4tSmNbRufcfBQmV6XDqyZTIRu1rvfkNZV8aP5JrLih6v4aFjMYU5hFNZsk9IaPqtz2HB9gApadK4NM4lt9-2FHmYslOaGUY2-2BB1b17w-3D-3D
https://u3591733.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=iUT-2BfTNKSFmIg1oiNhQ13UVRv2WhcwqVjrmjc4pYLnSzGfWmzzuM19Ty4YFlVbBR_EY9cwGNWgT-2BmTMHVlLOY2zUGevmr5z0IS6paPLnKGgKvq7t6Rw7kMI6rwi2pymBtTmJIkYhZvPoMBJXojC6HtRmCAdeaXy4Bo8PEagpWpBCkS1o52c0I0vnCvo2PQ-2BIfvkp5-2FRCanq9HdTzhmGALUNn5lvaxL9jIGvYlNl5RzCvr7om8a0y2xHQMpCqE7Yq-2B5c-2BnxSFeXz9ZUCJL4csKiA-3D-3D

